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Self-introduction
Introduce yourself with an 
animal 

which can represent your 
personality!



Self-introduction



Self-introduction



Why/ When/ How do We make Requests? 



Why/ When/ How do We make Requests? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3a_h4NwEiQ&t=9s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3a_h4NwEiQ&t=9s


Teachers’ show time

•Pay attention to each sentence

•Discuss which sentences are improper later



Teachers’ show time



W: May I take your order? 

C: Can you recommend any dish? 

W: No problem. I highly recommend our beef spaghetti.

C: Ok, two orders.

W: Would you like to have some drinks?

C: Give me two glasses of juice. 

W: No problem. Is there anything else you would like? 

C: No, that’s all. 

C: Wait! Hey, Fetch me some napkins. 

W: Sure.

Teachers’ show time



W: May I take your order? 

C: Could you please recommend any dish? Thankyou. 

W: No problem. I highly recommend our beef spaghetti.

C: Ok, I would like two orders, please.

W: Would you like to have some drinks?

C: Of course, please give me two cups of milk, thank you. 

W: No problem. Is there anything else you would like? 

C: No, this will be enough, thank you very much!

C:Excuse me, sir, could I have some napkins?

W: Sure.

Teachers’ show time



Exercises
Ann and Tina are classmates but not very close. Ann plans to go mountain-
climbing tomorrow, and she needs to borrow a compass from Tina. 

At the classroom

Ann: Hello! Tina, I am going to go mountain-climbing tomorrow with my 
boyfriend.

Tina: Wow. That sounds very interesting!

Ann: Yes, I think it will be. But, I am afraid that we will get lost in the mountains. 

So, lend me your compass for mountain-climbing tomorrow, OK?

Tina: Sure, here you go.

Ann: Thanks a lot.



Exercises

So, lend me your compass for mountain-climbing tomorrow, OK?

Could you please lend me your compass 

for mountain-climbing tomorrow?



Exercises
You are taking a bus to school in early morning, You feel tired and gradually fall 
asleep when staying in your seat. At this time, a young man sitting next to you is 
talking loudly on the cellphone. His noise wakes you up, so you ask this guy to 
keep his voice down as soon as possible. 

On the bus 

You: (Feel annoyed) Excuse me, sir. 

Young man: Yes? 

You: We are on the bus, not your place. You need to keep your voice down. 

Young man: Oh! I am sorry. I didn’t realize I was speaking so loudly. 



Exercises

We are on the bus, not your place. You need to keep your voice 
down.

Could you lower your volume a little bit?



Exercises
Ruby wants to have a pet as her birthday present. She asks her father if 
he could buy her a cat. Ruby and her father are not always very close to 
each other.

In the living room

Ruby :[In a cold tone] Dad, my birthday is coming soon. You have to buy me a 
gift. I need a cat to accompany me.

Father: Um… Well, we may go to a pet store to see if there is a cat you like.

Ruby: [Not very excited] Thank you. I will choose one anyway.



Exercises

You have to buy me a gift. I need a cat to accompany me.

Would you buy me a cat as my birthday present?



Vote for the topics

Girlfriend and Boyfriend

Teacher and student

 Family (parents) 

 Peers (classmates) 

 Strangers

Other option: ______________


